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A. HOPKINS 's GROUP l l 

INTRODUCTION ;-

This property was acquired by the writer by staking in 1987, because of 
its geological relationship to the interesting developments on the neighbouring gold 
prospects.

Group #1 lies immediately E. of the Annie Kenty (now Swayze Resources 
Ltd.) and Kenty gold mine (now Emerald Isle Resources Ltd.) properties, SE, of the 
Kenty Explorations Ltd. property, immediately S. of Talisman Mines Ltd. 's Coppell 
Twp., WSW. of the Rundle # l gold mine (now Breakwater Resources Ltd.) property, and 
SW. of the Orofino gold mine.

There are no known gold-bearing outcrops on this property, which is prob 
ably 351 overburdened by lakes, swamps, glacial till, sand, and gravel. The property 
has never been surveyed, drilled, or trenched, to the best of the writer's knowledge 
after considerable research.

The local magnetic declination is 70W., increasing 0.8 ' annually.

PROPERTY :-
This Group # l consists of 27 contiguous unpatented mining claims, Nos. 

P. 987709 to 987735 incl., forming a block 9 claims from W. to E. and 3 from N. to S. 
They all have 80 man-days assessment work recorded on them (these aerial mag. and 
VLF-EM. surveys). Each claim will require a minimum of 20 man-days assessment work 
to be performed and recorded on it before 5 May 1990. They are all registered in 
the name and license of A. Hopkins, E. 12440, at the Porcupine Mining Recorder's 
office in Timmins, Ont.

LOCATION:-:- (N.T.S. - 41.0. IR.)
The property lies in the NW. corner of Dore Twp., N. Swayze Gold Belt, 

e Minin Division ME. Ontario ~" *
. 

Porcupine Mining Division, ME. Ontario.

This is 30 airmiles (48 kms.) SSW. of Foleyet, 38 airmiles (61 kms.) due E. 
of Chapleau, 41 airmiles (66 Kms.) WMW. of Gogama, and 72 airmiles (116 kms.'/SW. 
of Timmins, Ontario.

ACCESS :-
From the N. the property may be reached from paved Hwy. #101 by driving 

from a point 10 kms. E. of Foleyet, S. about 35 miles (56 kmsjalong new gravel Hwy. 
#616, which traverses the W. 1/2 of the property.

From Toronto one may drive N. on Hwys. Nos. 400 and 69, bypassing S^ of 
Sudbury SW. past Lively, and N. on Hwy. #144 through Chelmsford and Cartier to the 
"Watershed" crossroads (Hwy. #^560). Here one drives W. on a private but good gravel 
road about 50 kms. to the "Dore Road (or Hwy. #616), where one wheels right and then 
drives N. another 50 kms., through the property.

This summer (1988) a new log haulage road is reported to have been 
completed almost to Crossley lake, at the NE. corner of Group # l property.

GENERAL GEOLOGY :-
The "Abitibi Greenstones" (mainly mafic metavolcanics, with some 

contained felsic metavolcanics and metasediments, which contain most of the gold mines 
of Ontario and Quebec) stretch from the Grenville Front at lakes Waconichi and 
Chibougamau, 264 miles (425 kms.) in Quebec on the E., and WSW. another 176 miles 
(283 kms.) in Ontario to Raney and Halcrow twps. on the W., where they are cut off by 
the SW-NE-trending Montreal - Groundhog rivers fault. This western section, from 
Kenogaming and Sewell to Halcrow twps., is called the N. Swayze Gold Belt, and includes 
Dore twp. and the W. end of the 184-mile-long (296 kms.) Destor-Porcupine Fault, which 
passes 4 mi. N. of Dore twp. Most of the gold mines of NE. Ont. are near this fault.

LOCAL GEOLOGY :-
The property is mainly underlain by acid or felsic (and some intermed 

iate) metavolcanics of Keewatin age, according to J. F. Donovan, ODM. geologist who 
mapped Swayze and Dore twps. in 1963. These rocks include:- massive rhyolite, sericite- 
quartz-felspar schist, rhyolite-porphyry, and lesser andesites and basalts,

Interspersed and interbedded in the metavolcanics are conglomerates. They 
are light grey in colour, and massive, with up to 70ft fragments of quartz, chert, 
felspar, felsite and shale.
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E COSMIC GEOLOGY :-
The auriferous quartz veins of the Swayze area found to date occur 

mainly within the intermediate to basic volcanic country rocks, and in or near their 
contacts with rhyolitic and felspar porphyries and diorite plugs. The gold is closely 
associated with quartz veins, which are found in the highly sheared and fractured 
volcanic rocks. Many of the quartz veins are roughly parallel to the schistosity of 
the volcanic rocks and some appear to be offset by faulting. There are also rarer quartz 
veins striking roughly N-S across the rock formations.

Quartz, calcite, ankerite, and pyrite are common constituents of some veins,
with minor sparse amounts of galena, sphalerite, and tourmaline. The gold is present
for the most part in the free state.

Although no gold has yet been found in the conglomerates, this rock forma 
tion has great potential, as at Kirkland Lake, Ont. and Witwatersrand, South Africa.

Gold was first discovered in the NE. corner of Swayze twp. just W. of this 
Group H l in August 1931 by Jay and Jack Kenty on what became the Kenty go!d mi ne. In 
1933, despite great access problems, two vertical shafts of about 500' vertical depth 
each were sunk, and about 5000' of lateral development carried out. The gold mine lies 
at or near the N. contact of a large felspar porphyry plug, a phase of the rhyolitic 
rocks, with massive andesite and basalts. A short time later gold was also discovered 
on the Annie Kenty property, immediately E. of the Kenty gold mine, and immediately 
H. of this Group # l, in 8 quartz veins, each less than 100' long and 2' wide. The 
host rocks here are massive andesite and dacite. Recently Emerald Isle Resources Ltd, 
obtained 3 drill intersections at depth of a finely-pyritized lava running about 0.15 opt,
over 30'. Three other gold deposits lie to the NF. of Group # l, at least one of which 
is slated for early production. These consist of:-
( a ) Profi no go!j mi ne, 11 miles NE. of Group #1, in Silk and Horwood twps.

The deposit itself is hosted by the Orofino diorite stock, a 
3600 by 1000-foot elongate steeply-dipping body that is roughly conformable with 
the surrounding volcanic rocks. Gold occurs in planar zones characterized by 
silicification, chloritization, quartz and carbonate veining, and the presence of 
pyrite. Gold also occurs in the wallrocks surrounding the veins. The mineralized 
zones are cut by a dyke swarm which mainly occurs between the 400' and 600' 
levels, separating the deposit into upper and lower zones.

Total diluted, cut geological reserves calculated to a depth of 1200 feet 
currently stand at 1.6 million tons with an average grade of 0.14 ounces of gold 
per ton (opt.) Of this* amount, 242,000 tons grading 0.24 opt. lie within 400 feet 
of the surface, and could form the basis for an initial shallow mining project. 
Such a projec . would produce 15-20,000 ounces of gold per year, and facilitate 
further exploration of the deeper areas of the deposit.

In March of 1987 Orofino completed a surface drilling program to test possible 
tailings pond sites. During the summer constrction of a final five-mile access 
road and bridge were completed. Subsequent to year end, Orofino announced the t 
commencement of the first phase of a ^3.2 million underground exploration program 
designed to confirm reserves in the shallow zone. The program will involve driving 
a 1700-foot long decline ramp to a vertical depth of 371 feet, and driving expl 
oration and access openings into all mineralized zones. Drill stations will be 
slashed at appropriate locations to allow detailed definition of reserves. Raises 
will be driven to ensure the vertical continuity of the mineralized zones, and 
bulk samples will be collected for metallurgical testing.

(b) Rundle i l gold mine of Breakwater Resources Ltd.
This formerly Hollinger-owned

gold prospect, 11 miles ENE. of Group # l, publishes reserves of 209,200 tons at 
an average grade of 0.216 opt. gold to a depth of 600 feet. These reserves were 
confirmed through a S5 million decline and underground diamond drill program 
during 1987. Total mineral inventory, based on both surface drilling to a depth 
of 1300' and the underground work, currently stands at 590,000 tons at an average 
grade of 0.19 opt. gold. Before a final feasibility study can be commissioned, a 
mining reserve of 300,909 tons at an average grade of 0.22 opt. gold above 650' 
would be required as a minimum achievement.

(c) PI a. cer Dome Inc., 4 miles NE. of Group # l, is exploring 25 square miles of mineral 
~ " rights in Newton and Coppell twps. Preliminary results 
announced to date by Placer Dome on their " W. Zone Extension", Grid "H", in mid- 
Newton twp. indicate that an auriferous felsic porphyry plug intrudes high-iron 
basalts. The porphyry exhibits various degrees of green epidotization, chloritiz 
ation, and iron carbonization, as well as haematization and silicification. The 
best gold values appear to be associated with the more silicified yellow to buff-
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coloured zones containing fine-grained sulphides. DDH.#23 gave 8.19 m.(26'), DDH. 
#34, 21 .(68'), and DPHJ35, 9.Pm- (3T) of highly anomalous gold values, including 
20.15 g. across 0.82 (0.239 opt. across 26'.) This zone is apparently being 
examined further by Dlacer Dome along strike and at depth.

RESULTS OF THRRAQUEST's 2 SURVEYS :-
The aeromagnetic survey indicates that the meta- 

volcanics continue Easterly from the Annie K.enty property across this Group # l,

The VLF-EM anomalies indicate weak to very strong conductor axesstriking more 
or less E-W, with some displaying prominent and quadrature profiles.'

Those conductor axes that cross magnetic stratigraphy and do not bear an 
obvious relationship with topography have been interpreted to be derived from 
structural sources, either faults or shear zones. This type of conductivity may 
be related to:- (a) minerals such as sulphides, graphite or gouge along the 
structure, or, (b) an ionic effect created by water or porosity within the structure, 
or to conductive overburden along the top of the structure. Many of these 
corroborate the magnetically-interpreted faults to the NW, and N r ., whilst others 
suggest the possibility of regional r.-'.i structures.

Those conductor axes that are parallel to or coincide with magnetic strati 
graphy bear potential for bedrockq^Jjja^abound origins such as graphite or sulphides. 
These should be followed up on theA using 1M or IP methods. Note that the conductor 
axes to the W. associated with the mafic metavolcanics are characterized by very 
strong quadrature profiles, which may be indicative of considerable depth extent.

The following VLF-^M conductors appear to be most interesting for possible 
gold oredeposits, and should be followed up by ground investigation:-

Anom. 
No.

Total 
Length

l 1250

1500"

in.

Length 
on Gp.

600r

Type 
of 

Anomaly

3 750"
-.m.

Total Field Only 
(TFO.)

150T" TFO b " R.O"
Reverse Quadrature

750m ' TFO A Rn. 

m.4 2500"" 750"" Reverse Quad.

,m. ,tn.14 W" 750"" Reverse Quad

Classification of V.L.F.-CM. Axis 
Correlation and Assbciation:- Possible Origins

"B" parallel to Mag. stratigraphy. Stratabound 
mineralogical origin or shear zone. 
"F'"' Coincident with topo. lineament or parallel 
to fault system - mineralogic or electrolytic.
"F":- Coincident with topo. lineament or parallel 
to fault system - mineralogical or electrolytic.

"08"- conforms to topographic depression.
t

"OB" - conforms to topo. depression, and "F" - 
coincides with topo. lineament or parallel to fault 
system - mineralogical or electrolytic origin.
"F" - Coincident with topo. lineament o" parallel 
to fault system - mineralogical or electrolytic.

•M.5 Anomalies 4250''length total.on this group (2.7 mi.). Lake Shore Gold Mine, which
was one of the world's richest and greatest prodncors, had 
a property and ore length of about 4000' (1219 ).

CONCLUSIONS :-

1. This Group No. l property lies in the M. Swayze Gold Belt, Porcupine Mining Division, 
in the Abitibi Greenstones of the Pre-Cambrian Shield.

2. It lies immediately E. of two gold properties, one of which had minor production under 
almost impossible access and other infrastructure problems, between 1936 and 1949. 
Nearby are also four other developing gold prospects. One or more of these neighbours 
with further work, will probably prove to be viable gold mines.

3. Although there are no gold showings on this Group #1, and little or no prospecting has 
been done on the property, due.mainly to lack of access (until very recently) and the 
lack of outcrops, the geology is very favourable for gold deposition, i.e. rhyolite, 
basalt, andesite, metasediments and porphyritic unde^ying rocks.

4. The two aerial geophysical surveys performed over this property by Terraquest Ltd. of 
Toronto, produced several structural, formational and conductor anomalies, of which 
5 are considered by the writer worthy of ground investigation, by means of a "icket 
Line Grid of the N. half of the property, and a ground VLF-EM. survey to pinpoint the 
conductors, to be followed by diamond drilling if warranted by the geophysics.
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RECOMMENDATIONS :-
It is recommended by this writer that:-

1. A grid of M. -S. Picket Lines be cut across the N. part of this property, totalling 23,900 
line-meters ( 14 line-miles ). The Baseline has already been cut along the north 
property boundary (the common-E. W. Coppell-Dore twps. boundary by Placer-Dome Inc. 
from 2100 "W. to 1500 'C. As much" of the property is covered by water or wet -swamp, 
winter is the best season for the ground work to be performed.

The cost of linecutting @ $400/l ine-mile is estimated to be about S5,600.
1 i., '

2. A VLF-EM. survey be performed by contract over the 14 line-miles (24 line-kms.) of grid, 
to pinpoint the conductor anomalies' axes, in preparation for spotting diamond drill 
targets.

The total cost is estimated @ approximately Sl4271ine-km. , or S 2,000

3. Prospecting, mapping, and stripping,where possible, of the anomalous zones 
during the Spring season.

Total cost estimated # 15 claims 6^200

4. Consulting geologist's fees, estimated to cost . ''
- ' ''. - '.' ' *

5. Travelling, board, overhead, unforeseen, miscellaneous, etc.

*;3,000

*1 ,000

*-2,400

Costs for this recommended program total:- $J4 i

All of which is respectful^ submitted,

Albert Hopkins, B.A.Se. 
Consulting Mining Geologist, and 

owner of the Property.
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